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1. Kohl’s 
Prep for easter with safora beauty must-haves. Gift for kids and SAVE 40% on outfits they 
can wear for Easter and beyond. Plus earn Kohl’s cash.  Kohls.  
 
 
 
 
2. Ralphie’s  

The earth is full of color…Now going green is to. With thread nit from 100% recycled plastic 
bottles. Comfortable, washable stylishly sustainable. Ralphie’s. Green in every color. 
 
 
 

3. Verizon 
Want to know the secret ingredient turning my business? Her!  Being all over. All at once. But 
my old network wasn’t cutting it. And that not good for fading or judging or writing. So, I 
switched to Verizon. The network businesses rely on.  With Verizon business unlimited I get 5 G 
truly unlimited data. And unlimited hotspot data. So not matter what…I’m running this kitchen.  
Make the switch it’s your business, it’s your Verizon.    
 
 

4. Tevo 
Honey grab the Tevo and fast forward. Stop you’re going to far “Wow you look great “MAN” 
AhO whoa is this Tevo now? The new TEVO stream 4K it’s not a DVR stream the hottest shows 
movies and LIVE TV without switching apps whose kid is that?  TEVO stream 4K streaming 
solved.   
 
 

5. Bodi  
You will fail. So, what! Everybody does. But your gym, your watch even your yoga pants say 
when you miss a day you failed? At Bodi we’re redefining success. To liking yourself no matter 
what.   With fun workouts that give you a week off each month and healthy eating. With room 
for dessert. Of course, will fail…so what! Let’s keep going. Go to bodi.com to start your free trial 
now.   
 
 

 



6. For Hers 
 
Depression feels like a never-ending day. It’s not eating anything or eating everything 
it’s taking down the mirrors in my room. Starting medication saved me. Through hers 
getting a prescription 100% online has never been simpler. Taking…anti-depressants I 
realized like ooh, this is peace, like this is joy find relief for your depression at 
forhers.com. 

      
 


